
Parking Apps



In an RAC survey of 1387 UK-based motorists, 
83% preferred to use cash or contactless card 
payments to park because they do not like 
having to download so many apps, worry 
about online fraud, or find that many of the 

The government will unveil plans to 
launch a national parking platform, 
which would streamline the process of 
using apps to pay for parking. More than 
half of the Autocar survey respondents 
said that they supported the initiative.



“Leeds City Council is working with a new parking provider so the way 
people pay for parking will change from this week”. 9th January 2023

PayByPhone is the new App  

What is PayByPhone? 

PayByPhone is a mobile phone service, enabling you to pay for your 
parking by credit or debit card, rather than with cash at a machine. 
Parking payment can also be made via the PayByPhone automated 
payment service line. The telephone number is displayed on signs in the 
relevant car parks and streets.



• There are over 30 parking apps across the UK

The most popular in the UK are:- 

JustPark - Parkopedia - RingGo - YourParkinSpace - AppyParking



While car parking apps are free to download, there are a number of fees that 
can be charged when you park and these depend on your location and the 
car parking app you use. 

This is a list of the fees you may be charged unless you take avoiding action:- 

• Convenience fees 

• Transaction fees 

• Service fees 

• Summary texts 

• Reminder texts 

• Email receipts 





Avoiding the chargers

The answer is to turn ALL these 
options off



You don’t need them



The obvious way to avoid these charges is to pay 
at a machine, assuming the car park allows you 
to!  
If you're looking to save money then check out 
the AppyParking App as this can help find free 
on-street parking throughout the UK.


